Two groups of odd le vels in Ni II we re inves ti !!:a te d: those be longin g to th e complex 3d 8 4p+ 3d'4s4p+3d 8 5p and those belonging to th e configurat ion 3d 8 4f rn the first gro up th e ca lcu lated positions o f th e leve ls were fit to the positions of th e 174 observed levels with a n fins error of 133 cm -t • The fit for th e seco nd group was based on 60 observed levels and had an rms e rror of 25 c m -t • The predictions of thi s investi gatio n he lped in th e di scovery of many of the observed le vel s.
Introduction
The co nfi guration 3d 8 4p has bee n well known, and many of its observed levels have bee n reporte d in AEL [I] .' Th eoreti cal interpretation s of the 3d 8 4p level structure were performed by various investigators [2] [3] [4] .
About four years ago Professor A. C. Shenstone informed us of some newly discovered odd levels, pres umably belonging to the configurations 3d 7 4s4p, 3d 8 5p, and 3d 8 nf (n=4, 5, 6, 7) . This paper is the result of his suggestion that a theoretical inves tigation of these co nfi guration s be mad e to help him with hi s experime ntal inves tigation. Th e co mpanion paper containing Shenstone's experimental res ults has already been published rSl Our calculation s involved th e diago nalization of the energy matri ces of th e 3d 8 4p, 3d 7 4s4p, and3d 8 5p configurations calculated as one complex, and the e nergy tion s calc ulated as one co mplex, and th e energy matrices associated with the 3d 8 4f configuration. In the case of the 3d 8 4p+ 3d 7 4s4p + 3d 8 5p complex, we were able to fit the 174 observed levels to the calculated ones with an rms error of 133 em-I . For the 3d 8 4f configuration, the 60 observed levels could be fitted to the calculated ones with an rms error of 25 em-I. All the levels were designated in a well defined coupling scheme.
. Notations and Definitions
In the text and tables Slater parameters and spmorbit parameters are designated in the usual way. Other symbols and abbreviations used in the text have the following meanings: B , C= linear combinations of Slater parameters F 2 (dd) and F4(dd); (see, for example, ref.
[7J).
from works on the even configuration s in the iron group [7 , 8J and from reference (4) that the electrostatic interaction parameters change linearly along sequen ces of spectra with constant ionization. The behavior of /) ', defined as the separation be tween the centers of the configurations d"-ISp and d"p, and the behavior of the spin-orbit interaction parameters are also approximately linear. Hence we could interpolate the values of /)' and the d-p interaction parameters from the spectra of Sc II, Ti II, V II, Cu II, and Zn II me ntioned above_ For the GI (sp) parameter we could rely upon the spectra of the right hand side of the period. Values for the parameters B, C, G2 (ds) and H were simply taken from the even configurations of Ni II [10] . J and K were also extrapolated from the right hand side of the period.
The firs t diagonalization was performed using the described above parameters_ The nine low observed levels of Shenstone's first list were quartets. It also became evident that the correct coupling for the d 7 sp configuration is the fo]]owing: first the sand p electrons are coupled and then the resulting term is coup led with a term of d 7 • Such a coupling was already used by C Roth [4] . Using this scheme we found that all the nine low-lying levels reported by Shenstone are based on the combination d 7 (4F)sp (3~).
After our initial diagonalization, additional observed levels were provided by Professor Shenstone to bring the total number of observed levels which were fitted to calculated levels of d 8 p + d 7 sp up to 78. In the final least-squares calculation based on the previously described interaction parameters, 43 levels were found to belong to the d 8 p configuration and 35 to the new co nfiguration d 7 sp. The rms error was 100 em -I for the calculated levels.
The observed levels in the range 110,000-120,000 em-I could not be satisfactorily fitted in the previous diagonalization_ The reason for this was rather clear: in the same energy range some levels belonging to the d 8 p' configuration were also observed. This means that in order to obtain good results, one has to include the interaction between the configurations d 7 The extended energy matrix of the three configurations was diagonalized using the approximated values for the parameters found · in the previous calculations and estimates for the initial values for J' and K'.
In the subsequent least-squares calculations we gradually fitted more and more observed levels to the calculated ones and reached a stage at which 109 observed levels were fitted unequivocally to the calculated ones with an rms error of 70 em-I. A considerable improvement of the fit between the observed and calculated levels was achieved in the previously problematic range 110,000-120,000 cm-I _ These results enabled Professor Shenstone to supply us with an improved and extended list of observed levels. This new list of levels was used in a new series of iterated diagonalizations_ In the final least-squares calculation of this stage, which included the effectiveinteraction parameters (3 and T, 132 levels were fit with an rms error of 112 em-I.
We were not able to include in the fit ten levels of the experimental list. Of these levels, seven were considered by Professor Shenstone to be of doubtful identification. The inclusion of any of the remaining three in the least-squares calc ulation increases the rms error considerably and fo~ces some of th e parameters to assume unreasonable valu es.
In subsequent correspondence with Professor Shenstone a final level list was constructed. The ten problematical levels were reassigned -some to other configurations and others to different J values. Also, the list was ame nded by addition of 40 new levels to bring the total up to 174_ A new iteration was performed, and th e observed levels were fitted to the calculated values with an rms error of 133 cm~l. The parameters of this final calculation are given in table 1, Column LS. la.
The parameters (3 and T could not both be derived directly from the least squares calculation. Instead, the value of T was fixed at a value obtained from our calculations on the even third spectra of the iron group [8] . Wh en T and {3 were not ineluded in the calc ulation, the rms error increased to 145 em-I as indi cated in table 1, column LS. 2. given only when at least one level of the term has a purity of less than 60 percent. In a few cases the parent term was strongly mixed and was not ineluded in the designation. Four observed levels which were assigned to these configurations by Professor Shenstone could not be fit into the scheme on calculated levels_ They are: . 1) The level d7sp2D5/2 observed at 135258.88 em-I with a deviation of about 600 em-I from the calculated value; 2) the levels d 7 sp 4P5/2 131834_94 em-I 4P3/2 132225_15 em-I 4PI/2 132120_70 em-I which differ from the calculated values by about 1,200 em-I. When these levels are included in the iterative fitting procedure, the 4p levels-disagree by about 700 em-I and the mean error increases to 188 em-I. (See  table 1 The coupling for this configuration is the J-l co upling; that is: the 5' and L ' of the d 8 parent term firs t combin e to form J". Then J" is co mbin ed with the l = 3 of the f electron forming K and finally the spin of this electron is added to K and the total J is formed . This is th e coupling used in 
